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Marketing & Business
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Sept. 26-29, 2016

One Ocean Resort & Spa
Jacksonville, Florida
Register at www.custrategies.com

One Ocean Resort & Spa
Jacksonville, Florida
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Hear from other CEOs/Executives To Learn How They Transformed their credit
union into a dynamic sales and service culture which led to 25+ Loan Growth;
Decreased Delinquencies/Charge-offs; Increased ROA
(See Results Below!)
Don’t miss out on of the most dynamic conferences you will ever attend that is
proven to bring you more loan opportunities, increased profitability, engaged
staff, and loyal members!
Register today and take advantage of the Early Bird Discount
extended through June 30, 2016!
www.custrategies.com

Key Strategies to Transform Your Credit Union into a
Dynamic Sales and Service Culture
Leaders in the credit union industry must find ways to create a dynamic sales and service culture. In order to
accomplish this very challenging objective, leaders must get their staff engaged to help their members by
going beyond the request! The key to the success of transforming your credit union into a dynamic sales and
service culture is to not only train your staff and give them the knowledge and skill set to become confident in
their abilities to engage members in the right conversations and offer the right solutions but to also keep the
staff engaged and motivated long after the training! The biggest challenge is the constant battle to fight the
rubber band syndrome: People regressing and going back to doing what they have always done!
Great leaders are continually…
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Rethinking the way you do business to create a dynamic Sales and Service Culture
Renewing the way your staff think and behave through innovative coaching strategies
Reviving your staff so they become enthusiastically engaged to help members AND non-members!

As CEO/Founder of cuStrategies LLC, I would like to personally invite you to attend the cuStrategies Business
Development and Marketing Conference September 21-23, 2016, as well as the Lending (CSA)
Conference being held at the luxurious One Ocean Resort and Spa on the beautiful beach of the Atlantic
Ocean in Atlantic Beach, Florida (near Jacksonville) September 26-29, 2016. Discover key leadership and
lending strategies as well as innovative marketing and branding strategies to transform your credit union
into a dynamic and positive sales and service culture to increase loans, profitability, and member loyalty.
Hear from other CEOs and executives to learn how they experienced over 25 percent loan growth and
increased profitability while minimizing delinquencies and loan losses. Register online today at
www.custrategies.com.

TIPS FOR CREATING A DYNAMIC SALES AND SERVICE CULTURE
Below are some of the challenges credit unions face and also some tips to overcome those challenges. Join
us at our dynamic and engaging conferences to learn more about how YOU can transform your credit union for
increased loan growth, profitability, and member loyalty!
Some of biggest challenges credit unions face as they continue to strive to transform their credit union into a
dynamic sales and service culture are:
 Getting staff motivated to engage members in conversations instead of being “order takers”
 Finding the right program to get buy in from everyone: the Executive Team, managers, and staff
 Determining the best way to reshape the way your staff think and behave
 Finding ways to prevent the rubber band effect to creep in and let employees slip back into their old
habits
Below are some tips to help you rethink, renew, and revive your credit union so you can transform your
credit union into a dynamic Sales and Service Program!
1. Develop a strong sales and service culture by focusing on SERVICE. Sales is an outcome of
EXTRAordinairy Service! EXTRAordinary service begins with “engaged employees” engaging members
in conversation.
2. Employees are more inclined to get engaged if they “FEEL” they are truly helping your members.
Provide the right training for your staff to engage members conversations by asking the right questions
and offering the right solutions
3. Make sure your staff are not just responding to member’s requests but offering your members the
right solutions: Solutions that save them money on fees, solutions that help them eliminate highinterest-rate credit card balances and payments; solutions that lower their payments on loans with
other financial institutions; and solutions that raise their credit scores as much as 100 points in 90 days
4. Establish clear goals and actions plans to help staff stay focused daily, weekly, and/or monthly
5. Provide ongoing SMART coaching for staff to ensure they don’t regress into hold habits
6. Hold staff accountable for achieving goals through positive accountability
7. Train managers to become effective coaching managers
8. Determine when to coach and when to counsel
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9. Get staff engaged to become creative and think outside the box to offer the right solutions
10. Create positive synergy in your culture to keep staff motivated and engaged long-term! Have FUN
along the journey!!!

Credit Unions Creating Win/Win/Win Solutions (Success Stories)
Using cuStrategies’ Programs and Strategies
Chris Corkery, CEO, Advantage One FCU
“We are not in the business of adding more debt to people who come to us. We are looking for ways to lower
their monthly payments on loans they have with other financial institutions and help them reduce their debt.
One member said we had done more for him in one hour than his bank had done for him in 40 years! This
type of feedback from members is priceless! This is the value we have been able to offer our members
through cuStrategies’ programs. That is why we are changing our charter…we want to reach more people
and make a difference in their lives. We have received hundreds of success stories [like the stories shared
below] from our employees who are very proud that they are making a difference in people’s lives.”
Jessica Barefoot, COO, Advantage One Federal Credit Union, who has also experienced great success with her
team using cuStrategies Sales and Service Culture Transformation and Coaching Program stated:
It’s like having a personal trainer…you feel so much stronger because of the experience.”

Advantage One Federal Credit Union 2015 Annualized Results
Critical Success Factor
Loan Growth
Delinquency Ratio
Charge off Ratio
Average Loan Yield
ROA
Membership Growth

2015
26.38%
0.65
0.49
6.07
0.81
3.71

2014
12.51%
0.70
0.45
5.93
0.70
-0.26

AOFCU Employee Success Story
“An individual (referral) came in to see if we could help them get a small loan. After conducting a CSA, we
helped this member raise their credit score from 487 to 702 in four months and are saving him hundreds of
thousands of dollars by lowering his payments on loans with high interest rates from other financial
institutions!” Provided by Jessica Barefoot, COO, Advantage One Federal Credit Union
The story above reflects a win for the credit union which is increased quality profitable loans (new money);
a win for the member which is lowering their payments on loans they have with other financial institutions
and raising their credit score; and a win for the employee who feels like they have truly made a difference
in a person’s life and gets rewarded monetarily for it!
Chaz Rzewnicki, VP Member Services and Lending, with Dover Federal Credit Union, whose team
experienced great success using cuStrategies’ programs said it best,
“You can have goals, but without accountability, you have nothing!” (See success story below)
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Dover Federal Credit Union Win/Win/Win Success Story:
“I wanted to let you all know how proud I am of the CSAs that you are accomplishing each day. You have
completed 36 CSAs so far this month. You have been sitting with members to discuss them or mailing them out
with amazing notes. These are making HUGE differences in members’ lives. A member received their CSA in
the mail and yesterday came in to apply for a visa to establish revolving. We have one member going from a
669 to a 775 in one year- she was emotional b/c she has never been above a 700 and now has a goal to own
her own home. Thank you so much for taking this and running with it. Our members ARE SO EXCITED that
we are willing to go out of our way to better their financial life. Keep up the great work!”
Nicole Heathington, Branch Manager, Dover Federal Credit Union Milford
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Credit Union Business Development Success Stories
Advantage One FCU
“I have some more exciting news to share with you all! On Thursday, Jessica B. and I went to [a Preferred
Partner] to work with their employees and see if we could save them money. We came back with 11 signed
mini forms out of 15 people, and this wasn’t even the exciting part! After reviewing the credit reports, we

were able to generate $85,000 in new loan dollars and save the employees over
$9,000 in interest between all of their loans!”

“This morning, a couple of us from the Credit Union went to [a Preferred Partner] to complete Advantage
One’s first ever CSA Seminar. The goal of these seminars is to bring what you, as employees do every day to
businesses for their employees! We engage in conversation about credit scores, and talk about our own
success stories in hopes that we can reach out to others that wouldn’t necessarily think of Advantage One for
their financial needs. This morning, we had 38 people in attendance and let me just say, the entire team
rocked! We came back with 30 signed mini forms and at least 6 definite refinance

opportunities!!!”

Summit Credit Union
“By the way, we are causing a shock wave through our lending department as they try to keep up with the
mini-apps. Our business development team has been hugely successful bringing back mini-apps from
business partner events—109 in just one day at one Benefits Fair.”
Shared by Glenn Kirk, EVP Marketing & Business Development, Summit Credit Union

TRANSFORM your Business Development with a clear focus on growth, profitability, and
retention! Join us at the Business Development and Marketing Conference at the One
Ocean Resort and Spa in Atlantic Beach, Florida, (near Jacksonville) September 21-23,
2016. Early registration ends May 31, 2016! Register now at www.custrategies.com
For more information regarding strategic planning, leadership, lending, business development,
and/or sales and service programs and strategies, please contact Celeste Cook, CEO/Founder
of cuStrategies, at cccook@custrategies.com or 404.783.5898. Her website is
www.custrategies.com.
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